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Photo: ErickPHOTOPRO (Shutterstock)When Apple launched its new credit card last summer, one of the big selling points was that it wasn't like an ordinary credit card. It lives mainly in your Apple wallet on your iPhone or iPad, and you don't even get a physical card unless you ask for one.
But no matter what the innovation of a credit card, sometimes you always want to do very ordinary things with it, like check your balance or pay your bill. One of our criticisms of Apple Card since its initial launch has been the inability to manage your card unless you use an Apple mobile
device. But now you can finally use any old web browser to check your balance, pay your bill or get support. You no longer have to rely on your new iPhone or iPad.Apple credit card, called Apple Card, was announced this spring and is not available for... Read moreAll you have to do is
card.apple.com with your Apple ID. The dashboard is clean and sparse, in the typical Apple style; it's probably one of the easiest credit card payment portals to navigate. There are only four options on the left side of your dashboard, with no special offers cluttering the screen. Screenshot:
Lisa RowanIf you're completely immersed in the Apple universe — you have the phone, the watch, the small tablet, the large tablet, two laptops and so on — you may not want to be able to connect to a web browser dashboard. But it's nice to have it in your back pocket. If you lose your
phone, for example, you can now manage your Apple card by logging into any older browser (you know, safely). There's nothing exciting about being able to manage your Apple card online, and that's why it's so great. It's familiar. He does everything you need to do it. And you can give your
thumbs a break. Want to wish your friends and family a Merry Christmas? Or maybe you have a birth announcement or a party invitation to send. Whatever the reason, personalized greeting cards are quick and easy to make online — and are often cheaper than picking up a card at the
store. Find out where to create your custom online and how to find the best deal. Beautiful designs for every occasion, style and budget. With hundreds of pre-deceptiond greeting cards to choose from, you'll certainly find the perfect one to fit your occasion, theme and personal style. Then
choose your cardstock style and add your photos and details. And the best part? Shutterfly cards are frequently on sale, sometimes from % or more. 50% off cards and stationary promotions occasionally become available throughout the year Hundreds of options to choose from Give and
get 10 free cards when you refer a friend Shop nowShutterfly discount codes and Shop sales hundreds of designer cards around the world. Zazzle offers a wide selection of greeting card templates created by third-party designers around the world - so you're sure to find the perfect fit for
your party, holiday greetings or any other important event. Frequent offers and discounts Delivery available on some items 100% Guaranteed Satisfaction Shop nowZazzle discount codes and sales Create the perfect greeting card in just a few clicks. Mixbook makes it easy to customize
photo cards in the blink of an eye. Simply upload your favorite photos from your social media accounts, add your text and place your order. There are hundreds of drawings, themes and opportunities to choose from, and lots of ways to find a deal. Easily download photos from Facebook,
Instagram, Google or SmugMug Save up to 50% on your first order with email registration Get $20 when you refer a friend Mixbook discount codes and store sales a unique selection of customizable photo cards. Snapfish offers a wide range of creative designs for every occasion, from
seasonal invitations to the party to Christmas cards and everything in between. Or, if you prefer to design a one-of-a-kind map, use the company's intuitive tool to start a map from scratch. Frequent sales and discounts Get 100 free 4 x 6 draws when you create a free Satisfaction Shop
Guaranteed Snapfish Order party invitations, holiday cards and more while taking a deal. Cards and stationaries are frequently put up for sale at Vistaprint, so you can usually save while sending a nice greeting. Easily filter your search by occasion, color, size, theme and more. Frequent
Sales and Discounts Get $20 off when you refer a Friend Satisfaction Guaranteed Shop nowVistaprint Discount codes and Sale Design, customize and send your cards in a few simple steps. Overnight Prints takes the hassle of sending cards of any kind - whether personal or company-
related. Just choose your model, customize the details, import your mailing list and send your note around the world at a button. The shipping services offered sustainable materials and printing processes Special offers for non-profit organizations Now shop in relief, double-sided, folding —
there's no shortage of card options here. Looking for lots of creative options at a competitive price? CVS Photo is worth a visit, especially during one of its many seasonal greeting card sales. Some cards start at as little as 85 cents each. Same-day pickup on select items Easily add images
from Instagram, Facebook, Flickr or Google Frequent discounts on Shop photo cards nowCVS Photo discount codes and sales of cards designed by professionals ready to hastily. Create your personalized greeting card quickly and easily online, then pick up at your local Walgreens store
on the same day. But don't worry, you won't pay premium for this service. Same-day pickup is free, and card prices start as low as 85 cents. Same-day pickup available Frequent offers and discounts Shop competitive prices nowWalgreens discount codes and sales These personalized
greeting card services don't always offer free shipping, but you can often get a free shipping promotion from sites like Shutterfly throughout the year. Another way to skip shipping costs is to choose the same day pickup option from CVS Photo or In-store pickup is free and fast. Make sure
everyone gets your message loud and clear with a smile. Easily order personalized holiday cards, invitations, ads and more with these popular online print services. If you're looking for a gift or souvenir for yourself, see where to order custom photo books. Hallmark sells a computer program
that allows you to design your own custom cards at home. But it doesn't offer an online map tool or print services like these other sites do. Premium Cardstock is thicker than the regular card holder, giving your card a more robust feel and a professional look. Most online greeting card
services offer free electronic cards that you email to your recipient. If you are looking for quality printed cards, compare the prices and options of the sites listed above to help you get the most bang for your money. Has this content been useful to you? 18 top chains to buy right now You're
missing big time if you don't have a shacket - shirt/hybrid jacket. We've tracked down the best channels for everything from eclectic to classic. 8 best artificial Christmas trees Kick up your slippery feet - we've collected the best pines that don't need any TLC. Check out our budget faves,
realistic, small spaces and more. The best 3D printers in 2020 Whether you're a student or an industry professional, we've broken down the best 3D printers to meet your needs, from budget options to accessible features. To make online purchases, you must have a payment method that is
accepted on the Internet. This usually means a credit card, but there are ways to shop online, even without a credit card. These include debit cards, prepaid cards, gift cards, PayPal, Amazon Cash, your current account, or even borrowing someone else's card. To shop online using your
debit card, you will need to enter the 16-digit card number as well as the expiry date, security code and billing address (the address where you receive your bank statements). Funds from the transaction will be deducted from the current account related to the debit card. If you don't have a
debit card, contact your bank to add one to your existing current account. Or, visit a local bank to open a new current account and apply for a debit card. Prepaid cards are similar to debit cards, except that funds are loaded into an account associated with the card, not a current account.
Make sure the prepaid card has a logo credit card network, such as Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express. Prepaid cards are a great option for those who can't (or don't want) to get a current account or credit card. You can apply for a prepaid card online or visit a retailer like
CVS, Walgreens or Walmart. Fraud protections are the strongest for credit cards, so make careful online purchases with other payment methods. Always check that you are on a legitimate website. If hackers have access to your current account or an account linked to your current account,
they may While you can recover most of the stolen funds from a current account if you report fraud in a timely manner, gift cards do not offer the same protections. Gift cards with a large credit card network, such as Visa or MasterCard, can be used in any online store that accepts payment
from that network. You can also use a retail-specific gift card to shop online, but usually only on that retailer's website. For example, a Macy's gift card can only be used at Macy's. You can buy gift cards at the same locations as prepaid cards. Many of these locations also sell retail-specific
gift cards, but of course you can also purchase them directly from the retailer. You can link a PayPal to your current account, and any purchases you make by PayPal will be deducted from that current account. If you have a balance PayPal gifts, sales or other money transfers, purchases
will usually be deducted from that balance first and then from your current account. PayPal company's web has a list of online retailers that accept PayPal as a payment method. PayPal also the PayPal card, which is a debit card that you can use wherever MasterCard is accepted. The card
is linked to your PayPal account. Amazon Cash lets you shop on Amazon.com without a credit or debit card. Just add money to your Amazon Balance at participating sites. You can scan a single barcode or use your mobile phone number to identify your account and add $5 to $500 to use
to shop on Amazon. Although this is not common, some online retailers allow you to use your current account and routing information to make purchases. Check the payment options for the retailer to confirm that you can use your verification information. Linking your current account to
PayPal or applying for a debit card from your bank will give you more flexibility to make online purchases. You may have a friend or relative who is willing to let you use their credit or debit card for your online purchases as long as you give them the money. When using this option, be sure to



enter the correct billing address so that the payment processes properly. However, note that some retailers may not allow shipping to different billing and shipping addresses due to the increased risk of fraud. Some credit card issuers may report the transaction as fraud. Indicating the
purchase as a gift can dodge this problem. Problem.
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